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Dear Members,
Welcome to 2022.
I was so delighted to see so many of you at the General Assembly recently. Our association is now
getting back to some form of normality with many of the groups up and running, but some just didn’t
make it. So why not start a group that interests you. I know that a number of you really enjoyed the
cinema club and with the leader standing down let’ s find someone to take his place. It is not a
daunting task and Teresa, Group Coordinator, will be there to help.
I know that TCET have been meeting to put together a number of events and trips. So keep an eye on
the website for details.
I’m sure you are aware that this is a special year for the Queen celebrating her Platinum Jubilee. We
cannot miss this opportunity to celebrate with her majesty, so we will be holding a very special
General Assembly on June 2nd and an Afternoon Tea the next day.
This is where we need your help. One idea is to put together a power point of the Queen’s 70 years,
so can I ask you to search deep for any photos that you may have hidden in a box or draw
somewhere and send them to me. (I promise to return them).
Also just to let you know that our AGM in March will also be slightly
different this year. We will be having a collection for Caritas, Goodwill
Team will be offering Scones, Cream & Jam and we have the
representative from the nominated charities coming along to collect
their donations. So please put this date in your diary and come along.
Now, we are not out of the woods yet and we still need to be very
aware of the Omicron situation. So I thank you for following all the
restrictions we have in place and do hope that you feel safe when you
attend the General Assemblies.
That’s all from me. Stay safe and healthy.
Best wishes, Bob.

Vall del Pop U3A – January General Assembly
Trials & tribulations of a Radio Presenter
On Thursday13th January the Vall del Pop U3A held their first General Assembly for 2022 with a good
turnout of members keen to renew their Association membership and to learn about the trips and events
planned for the first part of the year. After the official business the members relaxed to hear a talk, by
Vernon Pearce, on his experiences as a Radio Presenter, not a DJ although music does form a part of
the presentations.
Vernon got into radio late in his life, when in his early 50s he wanted
something different to do in his spare time  so he joined the local
radio station in the Wey Valley in Hampshire, UK, and Delta FM. He
was initially assigned a show talking about the environment and
enthusiastically researched environmental information relevant to the
locality and interviewed local environmentalists. With some
trepidation he presented his first show and soon learnt interview
techniques and never to be surprised at what participants may throw
up during an interview.
This was followed with a second show, a Food & Drink programme,
for which he went out visiting local growers/farmers and wine experts
and introduced recipes, some of which he was able to taste whilst on
air. Vernon had found a niche and was awarded Best Talk
Programme on Delta FM in 2001.
He then moved to Hospital Radio in Basingstoke where he enjoyed
visiting the patients to get their song requests and for the first time found himself at the mixing desk as
he presented his show and the requested music. Here he also had to include time for advertisers and to
coordinate with the local news broadcasts. It was at this time he started to prerecord music
programmes to interest his listeners which included Sounds of the 1940s by raiding his parents music
collection, the Glen Millar story and his personal favourite Country Music.
In 2007 he retired to Spain but continued his Basingstoke Hospital Radio spot from Spain. Here he meet
up with Bob James to present programmes on Valley FM, whose target audience was over 50s
expatriates. His programmes included a Lunch Box programme which included short stories read by
Jalon Valley writers, his own antidotes on current affairs items and his personal favourite 70s & 80s
music. The programmes were recorded at home and Vernon continued to research his local news and
stories to make his programmes relevant and of interest to his audience.
He and his wife also became interested in amateur dramatics, singing and walking as well as the
standard retiree involvement with gardening. So after 4 years he left Valley FM to have more time for his
hobbies, although he still send his Hospital broadcasts. He has now written a book entitled ‘Walks in the
Val de Leguer’, which is on sale at local shops with all profits going to SCAN.
Vernon encouraged anyone who was interested to consider contributing to local radio, as a presenter of
items of interest or music as one of the benefits of local radio was the wide variety of presenters.
For further information about the U3A Vall del Pop, our interest groups, our meetings and trips please
visit our website www.u3avalldelpop.com.

It was great to see so many of you at the recent General Assembly.
Although the dates for Renewals/Joiners has been circulated under various guises, I thought it might
be useful to put it all in one place so, here goes :
General Assemblies :
3rd. February
3rd. March
Both are scheduled to he held at the Polivalent in Murla. Our desks will be open from 10.00am until
11.00am.
Coffee Mornings
As you may be aware, this year we are combining the Satellite Renewal Sessions with the Coffee
Mornings in Jalon,Orba and Alcalali :
27th. January – Can Tallarina,Jalon
24th. February – Citrus Bar, Orba
24th. March – Los Amigos, Alcalali
All are due to commence at 10.30am
I hope this information is useful to those of you who have not yet renewed, as well as those who want to join
us.
Alternatively, you can always pay by bank transfer, details of which are on the website
Best wishes to all
Barbara Bentley
Membership Secretary
January 2022

Hola amigos y amigas
Apart from offering you my greetings, I am writing to give warning. A new year unfortunately brings a new
scam (at least new to me).
This afternoon, I received a phone call from an Indiansounding woman, purporting to be from Amazon.
I'm afraid that her ethnic origin did arouse my suspicions, reinforced by her later putting me on to an
Indiansounding male. She informed me that they had received an order on my Amazon account for a gift
card worth £99. She went on to claim that this order was from a public server. I informed her that the
order was bogus and told her to cancel it. She went on to say that she needed to check with me my IP
address, at which point the penny dropped. Giving your IP adress to anybody means that they can hack
your computer; gain access to private information; and potentially steal both your identity and bank
account. SO DON'T DO IT.
In the immortal words of Sergeant Phil Esterhaus: 'Let's be careful out there', paricularly when 'there' is
cyberspace. David

Goodwill Team.
Firstly, let us wish you a Happy New Year and a big thank you for all your support though what has been
another difficult year.
We finally managed to raise just over 1200€, a fantastic sum, to be distributed between the 3 nominated
charities of Jalon Valley Arc, Make a Smile and Help of Marina Alta. All three charities will be sending
representatives to the March AGM to tell us how that will be using these funds.
Also the team is expanding……Marian White, Paula Heffron, Teresa Tillbrook and Janet Duffield will be
meeting to discuss the way forward, but any ideas on how to raise a few euros would be helpful… the
more the merrier. So please put your thinking caps on.
Our first fund raiser is a Keep Fit session by Jacintha on 17th February. All the information is on the
website. Thank you to Jacintha for organising this.
Then we are going to serve scones, cream and jam at the AGM to raise a few euros. So you really
shouldn’t miss this assembly.
Keep an eye on the website for more information.
Best wishes,
Sandra.

Good news! We have a new group which has started . The BOOKSHARE group meet monthly to
bring any books to share and return as part of a little library, with recommendations to others on how
good they are.
At the moment, because of COVID restrictions, we are meeting at each other’s homes, with plenty of
fresh air and space!
Usually no more than ten people.
We meet on the first Tuesday of every month at 3pm but we can be flexible.
Next meeting Tuesday 1st February at Sue Harvey’s house in Senija.
For more information, contact Sue Harvey on 965730605
or email
shirlylliber@yahoo.com

With all the sadness and trauma going on in the world at the moment, it is worth reflecting on the
death of a very important person, which almost went unnoticed last week. Larry LaPrise, the man who
wrote "The Hokey Pokey", died peacefully at age 93. The most traumatic part for his family was
getting him into the coffin. They put his left leg in. And then the trouble started.

Keep Fit sessions, starting this Monday the 24th!
I offer you a work out for the whole body: low impact cardio exercises, body toning, stretching and a lovely
cooldown.
Everything at your own pace and to lovely music of the seventies, eighties and the favourite hits of today
Where and when?
At restaurant Los Amigos in Alcalali:
Monday 10.00 am
Monday 11.00 am
Tuesday 10.00 am
Friday 10.00 am
Friday 11.00 am
5€ per session, 'pay and go'
Covid passport is obliged.
Please contact me if you want to join, or if you have any questions!
Jacintha

Monday Ramblers

p1
Granadella is a spectacular coastal walk with a ridge walk, a ruined fort
and a lovely beach.

P2
The aerials above Benimeli also has great views of the coast and the
Orba valley

P3
Our last walk before Christmas was Jalon to Parcent, complete with
seasonal hats and jumpers

P4
The last walk of 2021 was from Lliber to Senija, with a picnic lunch at
the cross.

Despite the covid restrictions we made the best of 2021 and have many happy memories to remember
the year. Looking forward to more of the same in 2022. Why don’t you join us, new members
welcome.
If you have any queries about either group please email paulleniston@hotmail.com

Is Bridge the Game for you?
What are you doing on a Wednesday afternoon?
U3A Vall del Pop Bridge Club meets every
Wednesday at 15:00
at the Pensionista in Jalon.
So why not come along?
All levels are most welcome and support can be given for
beginners.
Come along and meet new friends.

U3A Vall Del Pop Ladies at Lunch
On Tuesday, 14th December 2021, the ladies of the U3A Vall del Pop got in to their sparkly outfits and
headed for their Christmas lunch at Victoria station, Parcent.
We arrived at a beautifully decorated room with Christmas trees hanging from the ceiling adorned with
glittery baubles and sparkling lights, immediately giving a festive ambiance. We were all greeted with a
Cava or Bucks Fizz and canapés. It didn't take long for the chatter and the laughter to start.
With the snap of crackers and the round of the corny Xmas jokes, the food arrived.
Victoria and David offered us a choice of seven starters, 5 main courses and 6 desserts including a half
bottle of wine and coffee. Brilliant value and thanks given to the staff for excellent service.
Suitably replete we finally finished and headed home around 5pm.
We will resume “ Lunching “ in the New Year , Tuesday, 18th January 2022, we don't know where yet, but
all information will be on the website soon.

A pair of new headlights to fit Opel/Vauxhall Vivaro or Renault Traffic
2015 Van. These are RHD lights suitable for Europe. They are in the
Orba Valley but can be delivered within a reasonable distance.
150 Euro. ( half the original cost )
Tel 711002229 for details

Wanted Property to rent in the Vall del Pop/Orba Valley area.
Idealy with 2/3 beds, 2 bathrooms with terraces or outside space, but
we would consider an apartment in Orba or Jalon. We are a retired
couple with our TIEs and we can provide references, etc. We have
been renting for the last 3 years in Sagra, but our landlord now wants
to sell the property.
Tel 711002229

The Life and Work of the Catalan Architect, Antoni Gaudí presented by Peter Atkinson
The brilliant and innovative Antoni Gaudí (18521926) was the most prominent architect in the short
lived Art Nouveau movement (‘Modernisme’ in Catalunya), around the turn of the 20th century. His
buildings are stunning but he was a difficult man to work with: arrogant and confrontational with no
respect for time, budget, or planning regulations.
Nearly all his work is in Barcelona and we shall explore it under three headings. First,we shall look at
some of his residential buildings, like Casa Batlló and Casa Milà. Second, we shall examine his work
for his principal client,EusebiGüell, a man with bottomless pockets and limitless patience. Most
prominent here are the Palau Güell and Park Güell.The final section will coverthe Sagrada Familia,
the church which Gaudí worked on from 1883 until his death in 1926. Only now is it nearing
completion.

Is John Redmond, at 91, the oldest Vall del Pop U3A member ?

This month we are looking outside of the U3A at the Javea Players. They have very kindly invited any
U3A members along to their " At Home with the Javea Players " event. You will need to let them know
you want to attend with an email to javeaplayers@gmail.com
The Members and friends of Vall del Pop U3A, are invited to our At Home with the Jávea Players
event in our Studio Theatre (c/Cronista Figueras Pacheco 6, Jávea) on Sunday 30th January from
12.00 to 15.00 hours.
Come and find out more about us, and enjoy a complimentary drink and a snack.
Amongst the information we would like to share with you the day will be:
The launch of Jávea Players Cine Club
The “Joy of Acting” course (acting lessons with a professional actor)
The Jávea Players Workshop  furniture repairs for charity. Our activities have many facets. You can
read about them on this link: https://tinyurl.com/2p93ctw8
Please email javeaplayers@gmail.com to confirm your attendance, so that we can cater appropriately.
If you need more information, just call 620 412 384
A Theatre Fest in February
We are delighted that professional actor Pip Utton
is returning to perform for the Javea Players in
February.
Pip performed Churchill and Einstein in Jan 2020
and was much appreciated.
Pip Utton is one of the world's finest and most
celebrated solo theatre performers.
He has toured in over 26 countries and has been
translated into 8 languages.
Check out his fascinating web page: https://
putco.uk/pip
“He really is the master of the oneman show”
British Theatre Guide
Pip will perform 4 of his unique shows, Charlie Chaplin, Margaret Thatcher, The Hunchback of Notre
Dame and Alfred Hitchcock
A Q & A session with Pip follows each performance.
Full details of all 4 shows at: https://javeaplayers.com/jp/comingsoon/
In the Javea Players Studio Theatre at 8pm
During 4 weeks in February:
3rd & 4th Chaplin, 10th & 11th Thatcher,
17th & 18th Hunchback, 24th & 25th Hitchcock
Tickets 13€ at: https://javeaplayers.com/jp/boxoffice/
Please present a Covid vaccination cert. at the door and wear a mask
Full Covid safety measures, including a space between each booking group.
We look forward to welcoming you.
The Javea Players

U3A Vall del Pop Safety Guideline for Groups, Meetings and
Events.
Please be aware that when attending groups, meetings or events, it is necessary to compile a
contact list, so please have your details available including your mobile number.
Masks should be worn at all times, except when eating or drinking and you will be asked to sanitise
when entering or re entering a venue. Social distancing must also be maintained.
These guidelines also apply to all TCET trips and events, and masks must be worn on any form of
public transport including coaches organised by the TCET group. This is a legal requirement.
Also if you are feeling unwell with Covid symptoms, prior to attending a group, an event or trip,
please let the organiser know and take a test for your own peace of mind. Please bear in mind that
each individual should be responsible for their own well being and safety, and for the consideration
of other members.
Thank you for adhering to these guidelines.

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/
General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus
You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com

